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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, De C. 


March 20, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator 


From:	 Chief, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of Application, Docket No. D1A-4116 (Copper), 
H. C. Kern and Leo Daf fern, Copper Valley Claims, 
Pima County, Arizona 


The cited application, dated Januar y L1., 1956, was forwarded 41
by the Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III, and was re-
ceived by this office on January- 9. 


The Applicant stated that the proposed exploratory project 
involved diamond drilling to depths of 300 feet at various locations 
for an approximate total of 6,600 feet. The total estimated cost of 
the project was $45,250.00. 


The property was examined by the Field Team on February 20, 
1956, and we received their report on March 16. 


Exploration on the property so far consisted of sinking a 
20-foot shaft and, two 70-foot drill holes, as well as the excavation 
of several shallow pits. About 12 tons of selectively mined ore 
containing 2.1 per cent copper were trucked to Ajo and sold to the 
Phelps Dodge Corporation. This represents the only known production 
from the property. 


The Field Team states: "The copper mineralization on the Copper 
Valley claims is distributed sporadically in deposits that generally do 
not contain more than a few tons The geology of the claim area is such 


not 
that improvement of the deposits with depth is/ected. In view of these 
facts we recommend that the request for D1€A participation in exploration 
be denied." 


We concur with the recommendations of the Field Team and the 
commodity members of the USBM and USGS that this application be denied. 


\LQ\ 
W. R. Griswold
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


March 20, 1956 


The A41i*trst4r 


Yrca:	 Chitt, Base MaULIS Dirietca 


$ubj act  Denial of Application, Dookat Me. 1*4sU6 (Copper), 
H. C.. Zein aM Leo Daffern, Copper Valley Claiss, 
ftm Conaty, AZ'i*QM  


The citad application, dated Jarnary h, 1956s was forwarded 
by the Executive Officer, KM ]Mold ?ee*, Region III, andwas D*u 
coived by this office on anarr 9.  


• The Applicant statsd that the proposed exploratory poject 
involved dianond drilling to dopiho of 300 teat at various locations 
for an approxi*ato total of. 6600 toot. The total esti*at.d cost of 
the proj.ct was $6,25O.00. 


•	 '.	 The property Wt$ exanised by the 11.14 ToM on February '20, 
•	 •' 1956, and we received their rspoz't on 4arch 160, 


Exploration on the property so far consisted of sinking a •	 20.Zoot shaft and two 70-foot drill boles, as veil as the *xc&vation 
• •.	 of sovoral shallow pita, About 12 tons of: eelocttve]y ainad' we 


coaiiig 2.1 per 'Cent copper 11*20 trucked' to £40 and sold to the 
1helpa Dodge Cporatic. This represents the only known p'o4ition. 
from the property.	 •: 


The Field Tean states* "The copper ainerelisation on tha Copper 
valley clams is distributed sporadicaUy in 'deposits that generally do 
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not contain a than 'a few tons. The geoleu the dali area is $Mh 
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be denied.',	 '	 .	 •	 '.	 .	 '' '	 '•	 '	 '' . '	 ' 


We concur with the recuendat&ons otthe l Field Tom and the 
commodity *,sb.r of the UN and U508 that this application be denied. 
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M. IL Griswold 
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Memorandum'	
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U	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


230, 1 VIM 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25.D.C. MAR 1 195S 


March 16, 1956 


Re: DNEA 4116 
H. C. Kern and Leo Daffern 
Copper Valley claims 
Pima County, Arizona 
$45, 250 .00 - Copper 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report. 


The applicants requested assistance in drilling a number 
of small discontinuous shear zones showing copper bearing material. 
Twelve tons of Such material assaying, after sorting, 2.1% copper 
was shipped to the Ajo plant of Phelps Dodge Corporation, and about 
20 tons are stockpiled on the property. 


The estimated cost of the exploration is $45,250.00. 


The examiners conclude the small occurrences represent 
roots rathe' than tops of possible ore bodies, a conclusion supported 
by the geologic and sructural controls of the district as determined 
by detailed geologic mapping. 


Denial, of the application is recommended by the examiners 
and the Field, Team. 


I concur with that recommendation. 


'A - 4r.	 - 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March 16, 1956 


Memorandum" 


To:	 W. R. Griswold., Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 J. W. Pennington, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of Examination Report, Docket No. Dt€A 43.16 (copper) 
Ii. C. Kern and Leo Daffern, Copper ValleyClaims, Pima 
County,, iPrizona, $45,250.00 	 0 


The Examination Report of this property by Leonid. Bryner, 
Geological. Survey and T. M. Romalo, Bureau of Mines, has been re'- 
viewed and found adequate. 


Prior exploration of the property consisted of one 20-foot 
shaft, two 70-foot churn drill holes, and several shallow pits. Pro-
duction has totaled about 12 tons of 2.1 percent copper-bearing 
material.


It was proposed to explore the property by 6,000 feet of 
diamond driflingat an estimated. cost of $451250.00. 


Howevex, examination of the property revealed that the 
copper mineralization was weak and occurred in small discontinuous 
shear zones. Morëbver, the geological conditions of th area do not 
indicate extensive copper mineralization. 


I agree with the recommendations of the Field Team that the 
application for exploration assistance be denied.. 


- J W. Penntion 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


March 7,'iL956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum1 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, fl4E! 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination, Docket DMEA 4116 (Copper), 
H. C. Kern and Leo Daffern, Copper Valley Claims, Pim 
County, Arizona,	 -	 - 


Enclosed, are the original and three copies of the joint 
engineering and geologic report on the subject docket. 


The field examiners conclude that exploration of this 
property would not result in finding . a significant amount of copper 
ore. They recommend that the application be denied, and we concur 
in this recommendation.


DMEA FieldTeain, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures


Reviewed by
DMA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


@at
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UNITED STA13 
DEPART-DENT OF THE IN1RIOR	 ' 19 


DOUGLAS McKAI,. SCIThRY 


DEiNSE MINIRALS EXPLORATION ADNINISTRTION 


	


R1PORT OF EXAIVIDIAT ION BY FJLLD TEAM	 TRMMAITTED 
REIGION III


MAR I j95 


DMA-4116, H.C.jcrn and Leo Daffern 


Copper Valley Claims (CoDprj 


Pima County, 


Leonid Bryner, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


•	 T. M. Romslo, Mining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


•	 February 1956 
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4P	 TRANSMITTED 
SUARI, CONCLUSIONS, AND 


	


By Lonid Bryner and T • M. Romslo 	 MAR 7 1956 


H. C. Kern and Leo Daffern, both of Ajo, Ariz., applied 


for aid in exploring for copper at their Copper Valley claims in 


Pima County, Ariz. Their application, docketed as Di"EA-4116 1 was 


for approximately 6,600 feet of diamond drilling at an estimated 


total cost of $45,250. The property was examined on February 20, 


1956 by the writers. 


Exploration on the property has so far consisted of sinking 


a 20-foot shaft, and two 70--foot churn drill holes, as well as in 


the excavation of several shallow pits. About 12 tons of selectively 


•	 mined and sorted ore containing 2.1 percent copper were trucked to 


Ajo and sold to the Phelps Dodge Corp. This represents the only 


known production from the property. 


Copper mineralization is mostly confined to minor discontinuous 


shear zones in the pre-Cambrian Cardigan gneiss. Copper occurs 


mainly as oxides, although chalcocite probably accounts for some 


of the values obtained in assays. ' A detailed study of the district 


by James Gilluly of the U. S. Geological Survey indicates that the 


Copper Valley claims are in ground that is geologically unfavorable 


to the occurrence of ore deposits * in view or this tact and 


Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey	 - 
/ Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines.







because of the very limited and sporadic nature of the known 


copper mineralization, it is recommended that the request for 


DN1A participation in exploration of the Copper Valley claims 


be denied. 


0
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INTRODUcrION 


H, C. Kern' and Leo Daffern, both of Ajo, Ariz., applied for aid 


in an exploration project for copper at their Copper Valley 8laims 


in Pima County, Ariz. The application was received by the Defense 


Minerals Exploration Administration early in January 1956 • It was 


docketed as DNIAr-4116, reviewed by the Operating Committee, and 


forwarded to the Field Team, Region III, for an examination of the 


property, 


The applicant stated that the proposed exploratory project 


involved diamond drilling to depths of 300 feet at various locations 


for an approximate total of 6,600 feet. The estimated total cost 


of the project was $45,250.00. 


The property was examined on February 20, 1956 by Leonid 


Bryner, geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, and To N. Romslo, 


mining engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines. They were accompanied by 


H. C. Kern, one of the owners of the property. 


LOCATION AND AC(ESSIBILUY 


The Copper Valley claims are about 4 air miles northwest of 


Ajo, Ariz. in sec. 7, T. 12 S., R. 6 W. and sec. 13, T. 12 S., 


R. 7 W., Pima county, Ariz. (figure 1). The town of Ajo is almost 


wholly owned by the Phelps Dodge Corp. and is the site of one of the 


corporation's large open—pit mines and smelter, it is on State 


Highway 85 and is the southern terminus of the Tucson, Cornelia 


and Gila Bend railroad. 


•
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• The claims may be reached from Ajo by traveling north for 3.4 


miles on State Highway 85, thence 3.9 miles westerly on a graded 


desert road to a road that branches to the south. Proceed about 


0.25 mile on the latter road to the open cut and shallow shaft of 


claim No. 6.


TOPOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL BUMS AND CL])'thE 


The Copper Valley claims are at an average altitude of about 


11 700 feet in an area of gently rolling hills of low relief. 


Prominent nearby physiographic features are Childs Mountains and 


the Little Ajo Mountains at about one—half mile to the north and 


south, respectively. 


The climate and vegetation are typical of the southwestern 


desert at intermediate altitudes. Temperatures range from 17 to 


115 degrees; annual precipitation averages about 9,25 inches. 


Vegetation consists of cacti and a variety of desert bushes. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


According to Mr. H. C. Kern, 4 or 5 of the present group of 


14 claims were located first by Tom Childs. Mr. Childs and his 


sons held the property to 1953 when they were acquired by Leo 


Dafferri. During this period, 2 holes were churn—drilled to depths 


of about 70 feet each, an 18 to 20—foot shaft was sunk, and several 


shallow pits were dug. As far as known no ore was produced. 


.
2
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a
During 1954, Mr. Kern obtained a nine-tenths interest in the 


property from Leo Daffern. The interest was obtained by building 


roads and cleaning out most of the old workings • Since then, 


activity has been confined to assessment work and the selective 


mining of about 30 tons of ore from the largest excavation. 


About 12 tons Of this ore containing 2.1 percent copper, traces 


of gold and silver, and 67 percent silica was trucked.to Ajo and 


sold to the Phelps Dodge Corp. 


At present the property is idle and contains, no buildings 


or mining equipnent. 


EiENT AND OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY 


The property comprises a group of 14 lode mining claims, 


the 6opper Valley Nos • 1 to 14 (figure 2)0 


•	 Mr. H. C. Kern reported that he owns a nine-tenths x1trest 


in the property and that the remaining one-tenth interest is 


owned by Leo Daffern. The address of both these men is General 


Delivery., Ajo, .Ariz.	
Go 0 


GENERAL DELVRY 


The area under consideration is included in the Ajo Mining 


District, described by James Gilluly in U. S. Geological Survey 


Professional Paper 209, and the following summary of the general 


geology is based on Gilluly's paper. The NewCornelia deposit, one 


of the great porphyry copper deposits of the Southwest, is in an 


3
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eastern, downfaulted block of the Tertiary ('1) New Cornelia quartz 


monzonite stock. This block, representing an apical part of the 


stock, was dropped several thousand feet in relation to the rest 


of the stock along the northerly-trending Gibson Arroyo fault.


The ore deposit had formed in this part of the stock prior to 


faulting and in its lower pepti:(m east of the Gibson Arroyo fault 


was preserved from erosion. Another majoi fault of the district 


is the Little Ajo Mountains fault, just north of the stock and 


trending about: N. 600 W. Displacement along this fault, according 


to Gilluly, may exceed 10,000 feet. The movement was such as to 


relatively elevate the entire stock and surrounding ground, and to 


tilt this ground about 50 degrees southward. The Little Ajo 


S Mountains fault posts-dates the Gibson Arroyo fault, and is 


considerably later than the copper mineralization. 


GEOLOGY OF THE COPIER VALlEY CLAIMS 


The Copper Valley claims are in the northern foothills of the 


Little Ajo Mountains in the upraised block south of the Little Ajo 


Mountains fault and west of the Gibson Arroyo fault. This is about 


4 miles airline, northwest of the NewCornelia pit. Gilluly ? s map 


shows Cardigan gneiss of Weeeambrian age in the area of the Copper 


Valley claims. The gneiss consists mainly of quartz, albite and 


chlorite, and is one of the rocks intruded by the New Cornelia 


quartz monzonite stek. Even in the small area examined, the gneiss 
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displays considerable variation. Some of it is very coarse and 


strongly banded and some of it is a relatively fine—grained, 


homogeneous rock. Foliation in the gneiss strikes from nearly 


due north to nearly due west, and dips vertically to about 30 


degrees northeast.. On and near claim No. 6, to which most of 


the examination was confined, the gneiss is intruded by a variety 


of small, fine.—grained, porphyritic bodies, most of which can be 


classed as rhyolites. The gneiss also contains irregular bodies 


of barren bull quartz. The largest of those noted is about 300 


feet beyond the east endline of the No. 6 claim. It is about 200 


feet long and 10 to 15 feet wide, and conforms with the foliation 


of the enclosing gneiss. 


Thin, discontinuous shear zones in the gneiss and other rocks 


strike generally northwest and dip moderately southwest.. Copper 


mineralization where present-appears to be associated with these 


shears. 


Most of the workings and the best showings, according to Kern, 


are on claim No. 6.	 The workings on this claim are shown in 


figure 2.	 They consist of a 20.-foot shaft, and about half a dozen


small cuts or pits. 


The copper minerals seen in the field are almost all malachite 


and other oxides. The . only other copper minerals seen were a few 


specks of chalcopyrite in olie of the shears and a coating of 


chalco cite and coveflite in a specimen . picked up from the dump. 
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Possibly chalcOcite accounts for some of tie high assas obtained 


by the applicant. Limonite stain is present with the copper oxides 


mostly as fracture coatings. But several of the weak shears con-


tamed equidimensional dark brown limonitic grains. Some of these 


grains resembled pyritohedrons, suggesting that the iron oxides are 


derived from pyrite. 


The copper minerals and the iron oxides associated with them 


occur in or near the weak shear zones, mostly in the Cardigan gneiss 


but also in some of the porphyry dikes. The zones of copper mineral-


ization along the shear zones are generally less than six inches 


thick. Showings that, occur independently of any recognizable shear 


S
zone appear to be localized along random fractures in the rock. 


Most of the copper oxides, in fact, whether associated with shears 


or 'not, occur as fracture coatings and represent a relatively 


minute volume of the rock within any one of the mineralized blocks 


of ground represented by the separate showings* 


The presence of the New Cornelia ore deposit in the district 


immediately brings to mind the question of whether other important 


deposits may be present. Gilluly suggests some possibilities in the 


immediate vicinity of the pit and east of the Gibson Arroyo fault, 


but also states (pp. 108,109) that ?Tthe 'entire northern border of 


the Little Ajos seems to be poor prospecting ground, for . . 


the monzonite exposed there south of the (Little Ajo Mountain) fault 


was originally at a deep level in the intrusive stock where sufficient 


0	 concentration of mineralizing solutions to form ore bodies would not 
be expected." 'In other words, the part, of the stock exposed nearest 
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to the Copper Valley claims has been greatly elevated along the 


Little Ajo Mountains fault and then deeply truncated by erosion 


so that the weak copper mineralization there more likely repre-


sents the remnant roots of. a deposit than the roof of one. 


RESERVES 


Kern has an assay certificate for 14 samples; One from each 


of his 14 clains. These assays range from 0.02 to 3.02 percent 


copper. The higher assays probably represent what might be 


obtained in a few tons selectively mined and sorted from the 


various claims, à].so,considering that about 12 tons of 2.1 


percent copper pre have been shipped from the No. 6 claim.-and 


about 20 more tons are stockpiled on the No. 6 claim, it is 


possible that there are a few tens of tons of 2 percent.ore 


remaining in the claim area. There is no basis, however, either 


in exposed mineralization or in the known geology of the deposit, 


for estimating reserves, 


CONCLUSIONS AND 1UC0I'ENDATI0N& 


The copper mineralization on the Copper Valley claims is 


distributed sporadically in deposits that generally do not con-


tain more than a few tons. The geology of the claim area is such 


that improvement of the deposits with depth is not expe cted • In 


view of these facts we recommend that the request for DNEA 


participation in exploration be denied. 
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Copy to:
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 1 1956 4?t 
January 11, 1956 


Memorandum r 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 J. W. Pennington, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of application, Docket No. DMEAJJ'1U6 (copper) 
H. C. Kern and Leo Daffern, CoppérVale


J
y Mining Claims, 


Pima County, Arizona, $45,250.00' 


The applicant proposes to explore this property by 
approximately 6,600 feet of core drilling at an estimated cost of 
$45,250.00. 


However, he has not furnished sufficient information to 
evaluate the proposal. No data are given on the dFea represented 
by the sampling, the geologic structure of the property, the just-
ification of the drilling locations and similar pertinent information. 


Either the applicant should provide the necessary4ata or 
a Field Team examination should be made of the property. I believe 
that the applicant should provide the required information, 


The area appears too favorable to deny the application 
and I recommend that sufficient information be obtained either from 
the applicant or from a Field Team examination. 


9J. W. Pennin on 


Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals 
J • W. Pennington 
R. W. Geehan 
Thor Kiilsgaard, U.S.G.S. 
Fil.es 











OF	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


#r-z
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Qrc%3


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 JAN 1. 2 1955 
January 11, 1956 


Re: DIvEA 4116 
H. C. Kern and Leo Daffern 
Copper Valley claims 
Pima Co., Arizona 
$45, 250 . 00 - Copper 


Memorandum't 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicants request assistance in diamond drilling a 
group of claims underlain by copper-bearing schist. The group 
consists of 114.claims on all of which there is claimed to be at 
least one surface showing of copper minerals, and from one of the 
showings a small shipment, 12 tons, was made. 


As outlined,holes would be drilled on all claims at the 
surface showings. The total drilling would total 6,600 feet at an 
estimated cost of $6.25 per foot, or $14.1,250.00. The cost of 
engineers' services, assays, etc., is estimated at $4,000.00.. 


The brief application fails to identify the property, 
but the location given and the mention of schist place it 14. miles 
northwest of the New Cornelipit, and the schist in whichhe 
copper occurs is probably Cardigan gneiss. James Gilluly, 1946, 
The Aho Mining District, U.SG,S. Professional Paper 209, makes 
no mention of prospects in that rock and does not recommend the 
areas underlain by the gneiss for prospecting. He does say, 


It (Cardigan gneiss) Is perhaps the least resistant to 
erosion of the bedrock formations and., on the whole, is the least 
well exposed." 


A field examination is suggested. Referral to the Field 
Team is recommended.


LA
N. E. Nelson







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


3 is


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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.Juary iO 1956• 
Subject: DMEL4416 
Re: Exploration Aasistar 


Mr. !. c. ern	 Copper van claims 


Box. 296 
AjO, Arizona,  


VV dear .Mr Kern 


The receipt of your application dated January is, 1956, 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production . Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DMt'&.4U6 


and referred to the Base MetaU Division 


Kindly identify till future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


•	 Robert E. Adams, Chief 
•	 Operations Control and 


Statistics Division	 •







H


January 10, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application: recently received from Region in 


•	 • DMEA	 if Co . Kern & Leo Daffern 


•	 Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP., SEC., WASH., P.C. 	 8485
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 6, 1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executie Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject:	 Application for DNEA Aid (Copper), H. C. Kern and Leo 
Daffern, Copper Valley Claims, Pima County, Arizona 


Enclosed, are three copies of the subject application in 
the amount of $45, 250 .00. One copy of the application is being re-
tained in our files_* 


Enclosures	


W M. Tkave 


 


JAN  1956







(v'A1952)	 UNITEDATESDEPARTMENT OF THE IN1SIOR cdil
S 	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


• VMtJt 
Date Recd. 


I 
ffen pproiçI-t 
g Mg tJBure4 42-R 85.2. 


BUREAU OF MINES 
Denver, Colorado 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJECT; PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE. 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled iiz by applicant 


Docket No. 42 64 - // 6 
Metal or Mineral-.---- 
Date Received .A-- --' - .------------------- 
Estimated 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: ---------------------------- - -------- --------- - -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 


•	 ___________________________________________________________________ 


-------------------------- 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized.	 • 


(è) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names. and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names-and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.--Read DMEA Order 1,' "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the InteHor, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's. property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ------2QtiQfl—SJC---------I12 


•------------------pate----- 4Z#--to ---  


(b) State any mine name by which the property is knOwn. 	 . ., .. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


- ---------------------------------------- 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property.  


(e) if you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it --------------------------------------------------------
 


 -' -----------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded, 
location notice.  


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in deail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current productio n, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(o) Describe the geologic feature of' the property, 'including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or , other technologic information , you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its rethrn to you. 	 .. •...	 . . 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the-project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 - -	 - •	 - 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.


JAN 9 1956







5 The exploration project - ( _ tate the mineral or minerals for which you 	 to explore 
-	 GQ,ppe 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and doss sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore bearing beds, etc 


(c) The work will start within 	 days and be completed vithin i2 months from the date of an exploration 
project contract	 . ..	 .	 . .	 ,	 .. .	 .	 .	 . 


(d) State the operatingexerience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo 
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations 


6 Estimate of costs —Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project 


(a) Independent contracts —(Note —If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write 'none" 
after this item..,To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract work in subsequent 
items) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour ,, of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved etc) 


(b) Labor, supervision consultants —Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants 


(c) Operating materials and —supplies —Furnish--an  itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel 


(d) Operating equipment —Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with theestimated 4rental, purchase price, r suggested use ajiowance based on present 
value, as the case may be 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs —Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project 


(f) New buildings improvements, installations —Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project 


(g) Miscellaneous.'iscellaneous —Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation . or repairs of the Operator's 'equip-ment), analytical work, accounting, workmen s compensation 
and employeis' liability insurance,and pa'yroll taxes 


(h) Contingencies —Give an estimate of any necessary all 	 for contingencies not included in the costs stated above 
NOTE —No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other inchrect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date-of the contract, shoultH,e includeil in the 


	


estimate of costs.	 ... 
T. (a) Are you pi epared to furnish your share o he cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 


Government participation (Sec 7, DMEA No 1)? 
(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


	


Money	 Use bf equipment owned by you	 Other


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to, the best 
of- his knowledge and belief.  


Dated	 Tan 4, 1956	 195 


•	 .	 .	 (Applicant) 


By	 S...	
I-I.C.KERN 


Title 18, U S.' Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminat offense to make a willfully false statement or re res ntatson to any depa 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 S 	 S 


S 	 . 	


U. S. GOVENMENT PRINTING oid- 16'-66551-1	 S







'& A. \!HERR LABORA T Y 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS CERTIFICATE N° SINCE 1902	 S 	 16446 


LABORATORY 5176 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. PHONE NO. 4.5052 


HOLLYWOOD 27, CALIFORNIA, 	 Sept,	 12g-1955 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE SAMPLES ASSAYED FOR _tz'.A.A.Studier(H.0.iern) 
GAVE THE FOU..OWJNG RESULTS: 


"OWNER'S MARK GOLD 
OZ. PER TON


SILVER 
OZ. PER TON Copper PER TON 


419Be LLtre,	 Big Sack, 0,01, 2.30 O.07 242 
L.Z..tVJali, tz'ac 0.30 0.05 0.27 


/JIDz1ng VIaii," 0.01 0,20 0.53 
2O i e16.f30 


r!ain Lodge, -- 0.17 0.5Q 6.40 
i.c 3 6.00 


/ Dump., traco 01,30. 0.27 
i5.6o 


Small Vein,-' 0.01 0430 0.62 
$18.00 •3oi 


5.24.55	 )ItYiark, trace 20 40, 02016 
3J 7 2i.0O 


619 55, 	 #1, -- 0.03 0.70
trai


91.6C 


0.02 0.30
e\


107 (20
trace J 


0.01. 0430 / Co.62 
trace 


0.01 0.20 00.53 
o.o 


Aw 0.02 0.30
L


00.97


GOLD @ s 35IIOOPER OZ. 


SILVER 0 $	 ..9OPER OZ.	 CHARGES $_Pd.	 (r _____
ASSAYER 


Coppor 00.30 lb 







ADDIWUIii TO APPLICATION 


(4) a- Jill necessary discovery work has been dane on these 
claims, vih assay reports ranging from .6 to 3.5% 
Copper, from a trace to 0.17 oz , gold per ton and 
o.20 to 2.0 silver per ton. onepocket of ore of 
approximat1y 500 . assayed 65.7% copper. there are 
approximately 50 ton ore on the dump of 6 claim.,It


 12 ton were sold. to the Phelps Dodge smelter in Ajo., 
which assayed 2.lo copper, and 62% silica, .for which we 
were penalized., a road is built to the mining property. 


C-
Tne claimd lie in a valley, against the foothills of 
the range now being operated by Phelps Dodge Corp., 
ichist formation, heavy with silica,the copper out-
croppings are on the surface, and I would like to 
core drill this property as I believe it will evel-
ope into a large open pit mining operation. 


d' -a graded dirt road goes directly on the property 
which is 4 miles from àjo, Ari. 


e - All marl power, supplies and materials are available 
in Ajo. 


(5) b- t is my desire to core drill tt various places as 
indicated on the enclosed map, at depths up to 300 
feet if the core assays warrant it as the work progresses 


d- I have had considerable experience in mining in Calif., 
also core drthlling., and intendto employ  co mpetant 
engineer as the work progresses.


JAN 9 195







• 


EST]IIATE OF COST. 


(A)  
NONE 


There is a total of approximately 6600 feet of core 
drilling in this project with an estimated cost of 
6.25 per foot. this prthce to inclu replacement of 


Bortz, bits, steel, water hauling, drill operator, 
helper, moving from site to site, and caretaker. 	 -$4l,250.00 


(B) Engineers services, assays,


	


	 4,000.00 


45.250.00







Legend: 


ØClaim corners, 4x4 post, nun:'ered with met?l imirker 
existing roads 


® proposed core drilling locations all showing surface ore 
claim numbers and location sites 
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